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60th DEUCE: September 2021
President’s Message:
Under the dedicated management of our Greenkeeper Greg, and possibly with some assistance from
the weather, the grass courts are looking better than they have for many years. I am sure everyone is
looking forward to getting out on the grass on the 16th October, if not before.
COVID impacted the club’s plans for lighting the four central grass courts with supply challenges and
cost increases, however, I am pleased to say that our contractor Boyan Electrical Services has been
awarded the contract and will be installing electrical conduits shortly with a view to completing the
ground works before the grass courts season opens. The LED light and 15m poles will not be available
until early in the new year but we hope to be able to enjoy cool nights under lights before the end of
summer.
I will share more information on the building improvements in the next Deuce. However, I am pleased
to say that we are close to agreeing a lease and a financial contribution towards the cost of the works
with SmartStart, and we are now in discussions with a local builder. In order to meet the childcare
services licensing requirements, we have made some changes to the plan to provide more external
play space for SmartStart and also to create separate entrances for SmartStart and the club. Members
will still have full access to the clubhouse and veranda outside childcare hours.

Many thanks to past (and hopefully one day returning) member Tony Davis from McWilliam Davis
Lawyers for assistance with the lease, and to member Kerie Tang from Converge Design and Construct
for assistance with the building discussions.

James Edwards, President
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The AGM was attended by 31
enthusiastic members who
participated in fruitful discussions,
which lasted for just over 90 minutes.
Much of the discussion was about
the Club facility improvements,
including the grass courts which
received many thumb-ups from
members.

AGM 2021 31 July 2021
2021/2022 Committee
President
Treasurer

James Edwards
Rhett Hollick

Secretary

Sri Adiyanti

Captain

Vlado Raich

Competition Captain

Ian Singleton

General Committee Member (Social)

Mary Roche

General Committee Member (Digital Data & Publicity) NEW

Debbie Singleton

2021/2022 Non-Committee Designated Positions
Patron
Turf and Courts

Cal Stanley
Jonathan Jones

Member Protection Information Officer NEW

Robyn Carroll

Hall Hire

Rebecca Hall
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Meet the Club New Volunteers: DEBBIE SINGLETON AND ROBYN CARROLL
The club is very pleased to have Debbie and Robyn volunteering to take responsibilities on two new
roles starting the 2021/22 season. Please make them welcome.
Debbie - Digital Data & Publicity Committee
The Club recognises the importance of data integrity
and quality. This is essential in managing the Club, and
we are delighted that Debbie (left in the photo) returns
to the committee to take on this new role.
Working with the Club Secretary, Debbie will administer
the Membership and Book-a-Court modules provided
by Tennis Australia under the new platform ‘ClubSpark’,
starting this season.
Debbie has also taken on responsibility for a complete
overhaul of the Club website, making it more
informative, accessible and attractive.
Robyn - Member Protection Information Officer
Robyn (right) has volunteered to be the Club Member
Protection Information Officer (MPIO), and as such she
plays an important role in making sure we maintain a
safe, fair and inclusive environment at the Club.
Sitting outside the Committee, Robyn is the ‘go to’
person for information about member rights and
responsibilities, and procedures for addressing any
complaint or concerns.
With her background in Law and mediation, Robyn is
perfectly qualified for the role.

As a Tennis Australia (TA) affiliated club, OPTC and its personnel (i.e. members, employees/contractors,
tennis coaches) are bound by the TA Member Protection Policy.
The Member Protection Policy is included in Section 1 of the Club Policies and Guidelines (“Code of
Conduct”) to reflect the Club commitment that the Club will not tolerate any form of abuse, neglect,
harassment, unlawful discrimination, vilification, victimisation, indecency or violence against any adult
or child by Club personnel.
The Club Policies and Guidelines outline the behaviours and responsibilities that OPTC and its members
and personnel are expected to observe as a condition of membership or contract, to improve the club
operations and environment in the community.
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Goodbye Season 2020/21
OPTC 2020/21 Memberships Demography based on Age:
Junior <13yr

20

Junior 13 to 16yr

42

Transition >16 to <17yr
29

Student 17 to 25yr
Adult >25 to 30yr
22

Adult >30 to 40yr
Adult >40 to 50yr
Adult >50 to 60yr

41

12
11
29

3

Adult >60 to 70yr
Adult >70yr

2

The number of Juniors
continues to grow and is
an important
component of the Club.
Adult Members aged
between 50 and 60
years forms the largest
age group in the
Adult/Family
memberships category.
What do you think it will
look like for the 2021/22
season?

Age is calculated as per 9 September 2021 (total 211 members)

Welcome to Season 2021/22: 1 October 2021 – 30 September 2022
Spring is here and time to renew your membership and thank you to members who have done so.

NEW ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM @OPTC
For the 2021/22 season, all members (new or renewing) will need to create an account on the Tennis
Australia new portal which is based on the ClubSpark platform. We appreciate your help and patience
as this year we transition to the new system provided by Tennis Australia. In future years members
will be able to just log in to your account for a quick and easy renewal.

RENEW HERE
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Adult Single

Member has access to courts on any days that the courts are open. May
$410 play in all club tournaments, participate in Pennants play and attend all
functions.

Family/Couple

Member has access to courts on any days that the courts are open. May
play in all club tournaments, participate in Pennants play and attend all
$685
functions. Student and Junior Family members have same rights as Junior
and Student members.

Midweek Adult

$195

Full-time Student /
Concession

Student (age 17 to 25 years) in full time education – has access to courts on
$190 any days that the courts are available. May play in all club tournaments,
participate in Pennants play and attend all functions.

Junior

Member is a child up to and including age 16, and is entitled to participate
$175 in Junior activities and participate in Pennants play. May play with Senior
member on any days the courts are available subject to other restrictions.

Visitors

Non-Playing
Member

Member is entitled to participate in mid-week Social tennis but not Club
Championships, or Pennant competitions, nor other weekend tournaments

$10

Visitor may play at the Club during organised social play on up to a
maximum of six occasions after which an application for membership must
be made. The first visit will be free and subsequent visits will be $10.
Visitor fees paid will be rebated against joining fees.

$25

Social member entitled to participate in social activities at the club, but not
entitled to play tennis.

Fees include a Tennis West affiliation fee and insurance.

Careers in Tennis:
Can you see yourself travelling and officiating for a sport that you love?
Follow this link on how to become a tennis official (lines person, court
supervisor, community official, chair umpire, etc.) certified by Tennis
Australia. The first course is online and free.
Become an Official | Officiating | Ballkids, Officials, Coaches and
Volunteers | Learn | Tennis Australia
If you are interested, please email Club Secretary at
info@onslowparktennisclub.com, and we can invite TW Officiating
Development Coordinator (Jill Sheridan) to explain more.
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2021/2022 1st Half Season Calendar
Monday, 27 September 2021

Public Holiday – Afternoon Social Tennis

Saturday, 9 October 2021

Busy Bee and Social Tennis

Saturday, 16 October 2021

Members’ Open Day

Saturday, 23 October 2021

Public Open Day and Monthly BBQ

Friday, 5 November 2021

President’s Cocktail Reception (Adult Member & Partners Only)

Saturday, 13 November 2021

Men’s and Ladies’ Single Handicap Competition

Saturday, 27 November 2021

Monthly BBQ

Saturday, 4 December 2021

Men’s Doubles and Ladies’ Doubles Handicap Competition

Sunday, 12 December 2021

OPTC Christmas Champagne Breakfast

Monday, 27 December 2021

Boxing Day Social Tennis and Monthly BBQ

Please feel free to make any suggestions on Club social activities.
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Social (Vlado Raich, Captain) & Adult Pennants (Ian Singleton, Captain)
Congratulations to the OPTC Men’s Monday Nights team for triumphing in the Fast Four Division One
competition.

Actually Iain Stewart (son of Colin!) now
possibly to be known as Iain Colinson
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2020/21 Summer Pennant Shields & Most Valuable Player (MPV) Medallion - 31 July 2021
Congratulations to Leoni Dwyer for being awarded Most Valuable Player (MPV), and congratulations
to our two outstanding Pennant Teams:
Monday Night Women’s S/D F4 Division 1:
Leoni Dwyer, Debbie Singleton, Janine Carpenter, Maddi Shapshak, Donna Austin, Olivia Richmond.
Tuesday Mixed Doubles Division 2:
Janine Carpenter, Brendan Jones, Olivia Richmond, Mark McCallum, Maddi Shapshak, Alistair Eyres,
Charley Baxter and Dan Sawyer.
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Juniors News:
Winter Pennants

OPTC has fielded 6 teams for junior pennants this winter: 3 teams reached the semi-finals, with one
team reaching the grand final.

Summer Pennants
Summer pennants is ideal for players who attend our Green Plus, Green Performance, Squads, Squads
Plus and Yellow Performance classes. Some players in the Tennis Factory coaching program may also
have received an email from us inviting certain juniors to play. For more info on pennants https://tennisfactory.com.au/optc-2021-22-summer-junior-pennants/

Junior Awards Presentation: 31 July 2021
2020/21 Summer Pennant Shield & Most Valuable Players (MPV) Medallion
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Social News:
Wind-up Lunch @ Trattoria Valdarno in Dalkeith – Sunday, 15 August 2021

41 guests enjoyed a delicious and authentic Italian 3-course afternoon luncheon menu served by
warm and friendly staff at Valdarno’s.
Due to problems finding a venue for an
evening function, this year the end of
season wind-up event and trophy
presentation was a lunch. This was a
change from previous years, and we have
received mixed feedback. For some lunch
time was great, but for others it clashed
with other commitments or was
considered a little pricey for lunch.
Please feel free to let us know your
thoughts and what you would like for the
end of the current season – Pandemicallowing!
Throughout the coming season we have
plans for various social events in the,
some of which are included in the Half
Season Calendar. Please feel free to
make any suggestions as to what else you
would like to have us do at the Club.
Thank you to the many helpers who make
the Club social events so enjoyable.
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The Club Adult Champions and Runner-Ups …
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Find a Tennis Hit-Up Wall?

Thank you to members who suggested the great idea at the AGM of locating Hit-Up Walls in the area
of the Club, and to Beth for providing some info.

Future Rosalie Park
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Bits N Pieces
Will’s Birthday in June 2021

Club sets maker Will’s birthday was celebrated at the
Club BBQ on 26 June 2021. Happy belated birthday
Will.
Will’s mom Betsy made a delicious birthday orange
cake to share with all.
The Club welcomes any member who wishes to
celebrate their birthday or other event together at
the Club at our monthly BBQ – on the last Saturday of
the month.
We can say, even without organizing it, the selections
of salads and desserts have been excellent.
Statistically - and for the record - there were only two
occasions when we had “too many potato salads”,
which is Saturday 4th September 2021 and once in
2018 �.

Get Well Soon Beth!
An unfortunate accident occurred at Saturday Social
Tennis on 11 September 2021. Beth had a nasty fall
on to her elbow during the social games. Ouch!!
She has had surgery and is in a very impressive cast.
We may not see her back on the courts for another 4
weeks but it was good to see her enjoying the social
life at the club last Saturday at the September BBQ.
We all wish you a speedy recovery Beth and get well
soon.
Thank you to David P who did some initial check, Kerie
for accompanying Beth to hospital and to Keith who
provided transport.
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Tennis Factory Coaching News:
September/October School Holiday Tennis Camps
We have Tennis Camps running both weeks of the holidays, in the mornings between 9am-12pm
(also a 9-10.30am camp for the younger ones). For more info https://tennisfactory.com.au/timetables-pricing/holiday-programs/

These camps are perfect for kids aged 4 – 14 years who are learning to play or are still developing
their tennis skills.

Term 4 – October to December
Term 4 begins on Monday 11th October and our group program runs for 8 weeks typically. For more
info on our coaching programs go to www.tennisfactory.com.au or drop us an email with any
questions on our programs to admin@tennisfactory.com.au

Adult Coaching Program
We have a number of adult coaching sessions during the term with sessions on Monday (morning
and night), Thursday (night) and Friday (morning). Our Tuesday night Drills and Cardio Tennis
(various options) sessions continue most weeks year-round. Please subscribe to the Tennis Factory
newsletter to receive updates on our schedules. Email admin@tennisfactory.com.au if you would
like to be added to the list.

Gift Certificates
Did you know we offer gift certificates? These are perfect for Xmas ideas and can be tailored for your
requirements or you can select from our menu. We offer certificates for private lessons, group
lessons, Cardio Tennis lessons and for dollar value. For more info https://tennisfactory.intrac.com.au/school/login.cfm?return=gift.cfm
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Staff Movements
We want to wish our former Operations Manager Shaun Moore a big congratulations, as he has
recently been appointed to the Head Coach role at Lesmurdie Tennis Club. Shaun has worked at TF
since 2013 and is highly qualified, with a Bachelors Degree in Events and Sport & Recreation
Management and is a Tennis Australia Club Professional coach. Thankfully, Shaun will continue to
coach for TF in the near future whilst he builds his new club. Please wish him all the best when you
see him around the club.

Congratulations to Tennis Factory Head Coach
Jack and wife Teegan
Congratulations to Jack and Teegan who recently became
proud parents for the first time - and welcome to baby
Felix, born on 1 September 2021.

Advertisement from past member:
A cleaner, preferably lives in Shenton Park, is required - a few hours fortnightly for a house in
Shenton Park, contact info@onslowparktennisclub.com.
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